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April 2013
"Spring IS Here" Well
according to our calendars it's Spring but we sure haven't had a lot
of warm weather yet. Last Sat. Don & I photographed wood ducks in High Park in Toronto in
SNOW, COLD, WIND, SUN & CLOUD. We had it all. What photographers will do to get a
good shot! It is a good spot to go though. They come into the park's ponds to find a mate before
nesting. There were about eight or nine pairs. Very photogenic!!!
Hope you have found subjects to photograph this spring.
Upcoming Meetings

April 24th Tonight we welcome Gilles Bisson who will share his photos with us. Thanks Gilles.
May 29th Mike Bons is our speaker for this evening. He is talking about "Photographing Hummingbirds."
June 26th Get your pictures ready. The evening is set aside for as many presentations as possible. Don't
necessarily have to stick to the 6 minute limit tonight.
Upcoming Outings

May 4th to Pt Petre to photograph wildflowers.
Meeting at the Z wicks Is parking lot at 9 a.m. if you are coming from Belleville way or meet us at Pt.
Petre if in the Picton area. Because weather has been so cold we are hoping flowers will be in
blossom. We'll just have to wait & see.
June 15rtl to Stoco Fen to photograph Showy Lady's Slippers. Mark this date on your calendars. Details for
meeting & directions to follow.
Sept.27th, 28th, 29th

Our annual Algonquin Park Weekend. Note Change in Dates.

We have been going on the weekend just before Thanksgiving for several years now. This year
Thanksgiving is really late & we thought colours would be better a week earlier. So hopefully we
have made the right decision. Hope you can fit this into your calendars.
DUES ARE DUE $20.00 single membership, $30.00 a couple due in April each year.
If you can't get out to a meeting you can always send it to me,
Beth Wishart,
Make cheques payable to Photo-Nat Photography Club
2388 Harmony Rd.
Corbyville, Ont. KOK 1VO
Thanks

